
Electricity is an essential part of our lives. That is why we Electricity is an essential part of our lives. That is why we 
should be thankful for those who bring this vital resource should be thankful for those who bring this vital resource 
directly to our homes and places of business. directly to our homes and places of business. 

Monday, April 11, is the day across the United States that Monday, April 11, is the day across the United States that 
many celebrate Lineman Appreciation Day. GreyStone sets many celebrate Lineman Appreciation Day. GreyStone sets 
aside Lineman Appreciation Day each aside Lineman Appreciation Day each 
year to applaud the expertise year to applaud the expertise 
and knowledge these and knowledge these 
employees bring to their employees bring to their 
jobs every day. jobs every day. 

Their skills are critical Their skills are critical 
when outages when outages 
occur and power occur and power 
restoration is restoration is 
required. GreyStone required. GreyStone 
sends linemen to help sends linemen to help 
after major storms after major storms 
impact other co-ops. impact other co-ops. 
During times of extreme During times of extreme 
weather events, the sight weather events, the sight 
of a line truck driving down of a line truck driving down 
a road is a beacon of hope. a road is a beacon of hope. 

“The vital job our linemen take on every day is something “The vital job our linemen take on every day is something 
that we at GreyStone are proud of. Their commitment to that we at GreyStone are proud of. Their commitment to 
keeping the lights on is commendable, and so we are glad to keeping the lights on is commendable, and so we are glad to 
celebrate Lineman Appreciation Day,” says David Johnson, celebrate Lineman Appreciation Day,” says David Johnson, 
vice president of operations. vice president of operations. 

Members can help our linemen work safely by keeping an Members can help our linemen work safely by keeping an 
eye out for those working near roadways. Georgia’s Move eye out for those working near roadways. Georgia’s Move 
Over Law says motorists traveling in the lane adjacent to Over Law says motorists traveling in the lane adjacent to 
the shoulder must move over one lane, when possible, or the shoulder must move over one lane, when possible, or 
reduce the speed of their motor vehicle when approaching reduce the speed of their motor vehicle when approaching 
a stationary utility or emergency vehicle flashing yellow, a stationary utility or emergency vehicle flashing yellow, 
amber, white, red or blue lights. Emergency vehicles of amber, white, red or blue lights. Emergency vehicles of 
all types have been struck while parked beside Georgia all types have been struck while parked beside Georgia 
highways, even while their emergency lights were flashing. highways, even while their emergency lights were flashing. 

So, make sure that if you see a lineman this month, you So, make sure that if you see a lineman this month, you 
thank them for what they do.thank them for what they do.

Lineman Appreciation Day
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As A member of Greystone, you hAve mAny 
wAys to pAy. one method is A reAl-time 
cAsh-only pAyment option cAlled checkout 
by pAyGo. it’s A fAst And convenient wAy to 
pAy your Greystone bill throuGh the check-
out lAne At pArticipAtinG retAilers neAr you. 
visit Greystonepower.com for detAils.

BILL
Pay

E C O N O M I C 
D E V E L O P M E N T

your co-op is here to help economic 
development. We provide the power 
to help grow and attract businesses 
in our eight-county service area. 
We also partner with local chambers 
of commerce to meet the needs of 
our communities.
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Georgia Power  
$117.38*

EMC Average 
$125.84*

GreyStone Power 
$100.65*

LOWEST 
winter rates 
in the state!

WINTER   (rates effective Nov. - May)

* According to the 2022 winter rate survey by the Georgia Public 
 Service Commission (PSC). Based on data published by the PSC 
 as of Feb. 7, 2022, for the residential use of 1,000 kilowatt-hours  
 (kWh) per month.

2.75 % 
APR 

* 

Bring it to life with a home equity line 
of credit. Rates as low as 

Your vision is their future. 

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. CLTV = Combined Loan to Value. All rates are quoted on approved credit as Annual Percentage Rates (APRs). Loan approval is subject to credit, income, and property valuation. The APR is variable, based upon an index and a margin, and applies to the outstanding balance. Margin, rate, 
and payment amount may vary based on property value, loan amount, creditworthiness, and other factors. Property insurance is required; �ood insurance may be required depending on the location of the collateral. Member will repay up to $875 in closing costs if line of credit is paid o� within two years after 
closing date. GO HELOC Up to 80% CLTV; APR: 4%-12%; Draw: 7 years; Repayment: 15 years; Line of Credit: $10,000-$250,000; Minimum Payment: $100; Minimum Draw: $500 MAX HELOC 81%-95% CLTV; APR 6%-14%; Draw: 5 years- Repayment: 15 years; Line of Credit: $10,000-$100,000; Minimum Payment: $100; 
Minimum Draw: $500. Insured by NCUA. Equal opportunity lender. Terms and conditions subject to change without notice. Introductory rate of 2.75% APR for 6 months applies only to new GO Home Equity Line of Credit (GO HELOC) loans. After the introductory period ends, the GO HELOC rate is adjusted quarterly 
by 1.0% until rate reaches a minimum APR of 4.0%. Promotion o�ered for a limited time and may be discontinued at any time.

Find out more:

470-514-3000
goenergyfinancial.com

Not available in the EU

Making Life Better


